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National Territory Planning Charter
“The People’s Hopes for a Better Land”
The national territory is an invaluable foundation on which we must
build our lives forevermore. It must be a place of opportunity where
the citizens can realize their potential, and a place of happiness that
everyone can enjoy.
Those of us who live on this land must hand it down to our
descendants as a balanced, safe, and clean place.
The National Territorial Plan is the starting point for building “Our
Land, Shared Future: Towards Balanced, Smart and Innovative Cities
and Regions for All”
When planning a National Territorial Plan, the following principles
are followed:
One, Build livable places where anyone can enjoy minimum quality
and opportunity of life wherever they live.
One, Manage and conserve environment to sustain clean and
beautiful land where the people can live comfortably.
One, Make unique and attractive places, and pursue balanced
development
One, Actively implement policies through public participation and
support, and collaboration with the regions.
One, Use, conserve, and manage the national territory to realize
common interests shared by the present and future generations.
One, Utilize geographic advantages of connecting the continent
and create competitive places where the nation will prosper
with the world.
April 20, 2019
Public Participation Group for the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
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Summary

The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040, Presidential
Announcement No. 295) is the highest national spatial plan based on the Constitution
and the Framework Act on the National Land. The Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan has played a pivotal role in promoting and supporting Korea's economic
development and growth in the course of industrialization and modernization since
1972 and in providing the people with convenience in their everyday lives. However,
the policy environment is evolving in line with the needs of the times and changes in
megatrends. As the transition from the era of growth and development to an era of
population decline and low growth is looming as an inevitable reality in the future,
we need appropriate policy responses to changes in the policy environment, such as
climate change and technology advancement, new social value, and participation and
decentralization.
As the highest national spatial plan, the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
(2020-2040) aims to fulfill its roles by improving coherence with the central government’s
mid- and long-term plans and regional plans. At a major turning point from the era of
growth and development to the era of population decline and low growth, the plan also
focuses on exploring territorial policy directions for sustainable national development
and people's happy lives as well as building a social consensus. To this end, strategic
policy planning was emphasized in presenting the communicative and collaborative
planning process, such as forming and operating the Public Participation Group, and
"National Territory Planning Charter"
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040), in pursuit of a farsighted
policy for both the present and future generations, set out “Our Land, Shared Future”
as its vision. To realize this vision, the plan presented three goals (balanced national
territory, smart national territory, and innovative national territory) and six strategies
(❶ Facilitate distinctive and decentralized regional development and strengthen solidarity

and collaboration, ❷ Invigorate regional industrial innovation and promote culture
and tourism, ❸ Build safe and livable places embracing different generations and
classes, ❹ Create a dignified and environment-friendly territory, ❺ Construct efficient
infrastructure management and smart national territory, and ❻ Build a peaceful national
territory connecting the continent and the ocean). Furthermore, "Building a flexible and
smart national territory through solidarity and collaboration" was suggested as a new
spatial strategy to realize the desired future of the national territory.

<Plan Overview: Vision, Goals and Strategies>
Our Land, Shared Future

Goal

Objectives

Balanced
national territory
with livable
places across
the country

Conception
of Space

National Territory
Development
Strategies

+

Safe and
sustainable
smart national
territory

+

Active and
healthy
innovative
national territory

Build a Flexible and Smart National Territory through
Solidarity and Collaboration

Strategy 1

Facilitate distinctive and decentralized regional development
and Strengthen solidarity and collaboration

Strategy 2

Invigorate regional industrial innovation and Promote culture
and tourism

Strategy 3

Build safe and livable places embracing different generations
and classes

Strategy 4

Create dignified and environment-friendly territory

Strategy 5

Construct efficient infrastructure management and smart
national territory

Strategy 6

Build peaceful national territory connecting the continent and
the ocean

The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040) laid out the following implementation plans to increase effectiveness: First, establishing five-year action plans and
strengthening the policy feedback process. Second, establishing and operating a territorial plan monitoring system and a system to assess integrated land-environment planning
management, and third, promoting cooperative territorial policy between the central
and local governments, encouraging public participation, conflict management, and operating a coordination system.

Chapter I.

Preface
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040) has been approved
by the President and became a statutory plan (Presidential Announcement No. 295).
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan will present the direction of national
territorial policy and serve as key standards for the establishment of mid- and longterm plans in each sector of the central government as well as urban and regional
development plans in cities and provinces for the next 20 years from this year to 2040.
The Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (CNTP) has played a pivotal role in
promoting and supporting Korea's economic development and growth in the course
of industrialization and modernization since 1972, and in providing the people with
convenience in their everyday lives. However, the planning and policy environment is
evolving. As the transition from the era of growth and development to an era of population
decline and low growth is looming as an inevitable reality in the future, people are calling
for policy responses to uncharted territories, such as climate change and technology
development, changes in social value, and expanded participation and decentralization.
This article will predict the impacts of changing conditions on the national territory as well as
policy issues and examine the planned and institutional features and main directions of the
Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan to respond to these national policy issues.
Figure 1. History of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
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Chapter II.

History and new roles
of the Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan
1. History
The Comprehensive National Territorial Plan is the highest national spatial plan based on
Article 120, Paragraph 2 of the Constitution and Article 6, Paragraph 1 of the Framework
Act on the National Land. Article 6 of the Framework Act on the National Land defines
national land plans as "any plan for setting the directions to be followed while developing
the national land to cope with future economic and social changes and for achieving goals
according to those directions, in utilizing, developing and conserving the national land."

Since the establishment of the first plan (1972-1981), the Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan, in conjunction with the five-year economic development plan, has
spearheaded the industrialization and economic development of Korea.

However, since the 2000s, the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan faced criticism
that it could not adequately respond to changes in the policy environment. This is closely
related to the falling status of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan as the highest
national spatial plan.

Among the various factors that undermine the Comprehensive National Territorial
Plan, the main criticisms related to the planning and implementation system are as
follows. First, although the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan claims to be the
highest national spatial plan, it substantially lacks guidance for sectoral and sub-regional
plans. According to an analysis of 84 laws related to national land (Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport, 2015), the laws that explicitly define national territorial
plans as upper-level plans accounted for only 35% of the laws related to national land
and regional planning and 12.2% of sector planning-related laws.

Chapter II. History and new roles of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
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Figure 2. Relationship between the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and Other Plans
(statutory analysis results)
(Unit: %)

Source Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport. 2015.

National territorial
plans are not defined
as upper-level plans

(Unit: %)

12.2%

National territorial
plans are defined
as upper-level plans

35.0%

National territorial
plans are not defined
as upper-level plans

65.0%

National territorial
plans are defined
as upper-level plans

87.8%

Laws related to national and regional plans (35)

Laws related to sectoral plans (49)

Second, the current plan implementation system under the Framework Act on the
National Land, such as the establishment of action plans, the operation of evaluation
systems, and the necessary financial measures, has been operated as a formality, making
the plan ineffective.
Third, in the process of planning and implementation, the lack of cooperation and
participation between the central government's ministries as well as the central and local
governments has undercut the implementation of the plan.
Along with this criticism about the low effectiveness of the Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan, the results of the Public and Expert Survey on the relevance between
the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and daily life (2018, 2019) raised the need
for new changes in the role of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and the
reorganization of the system.
Figure 3. Relevance between the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and Daily Life
Source Survey results of the general
public. 2018. and experts. 2019.

High relevance
70.5%

High relevance
88.3%

General
public

Experts

Low relevance
11.5%

Low relevance
11.7%
Average
18.0%
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Table 1. Transformation of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan

Backgrounds

The First National
Territorial
Development Plan
(1972-1981)

The Second
National Territorial
Development Plan
(1982-1991)

The Third
Comprehensive
National Territorial
Plan (1992-2001)

The Fourth
Comprehensive
National Territorial
Plan (2000-2020)

The Fourth
Comprehensive
National Territorial
Plan (2006-2020)

The Fourth
Comprehensive
National Territorial
Plan (2011-2020)

• Expansion of
national power

• Improvement of
the people's living
environment

• Weakened
competitiveness
due to insufficient
social overhead
capital facilities

• Proactive

response to
changes in the
21st century

• Launch of the
Roh Moo-hyun
government

• Launch of the
Lee Myung-bak
government

• Promotion of
industrialization

• Alleviation of
overcrowding in
the metropolitan
area

• Autonomous
regional
development

• New

territorial
vision and
strategies are
needed to
secure national
prosperity and
quality of life for
people

- Emphasized
balanced
development
based on
decentralizationdistribution as a
national agenda
- Reflected
changes in
the national
spatial structure,
such as multifunctional
administrative
cities
- Expanded
inter-Korean
exchanges and
cooperation
and responded
to changes in
the external
environment

Five-year Economic
Development Plan

The Third
(1972-1976)
The Fourth
(1977-1981)

The Fifth
(1982-1986)
The Sixth
(1987-1991)

New Economic
Plan (1992-1997)

Vision and
Objectives

• Efficient land use
and management

• Inducing local
settlement of
population

• Decentralization

of the national
territory structure

• Nationwide
expansion of
development
possibilities

• Establishing

a
decentralized and
resource-saving
land use system

• Enhancement of
public welfare

• Improving

public
welfare and
preserving the
land environment

• Expansion of
social overhead
capital
• Land resources
development
and nature
conservation
• Improvement of
the people's living
environment

• Preservation
of the nation's
natural
environment

• Laying

the
territorial
foundation in
preparation for
the reunification
of the two Koreas

- Emphasized

national
competitiveness
as a national
agenda
- Implemented

national projects
such as the
Four Rivers
Restoration
Project
- Realized

a
global land that
embraces the
global trends of
the FTA era

• Vision:
Realization of a
unified land in the
21st century

• Vision:
Realization of a
vibrant, unified
land

• Vision: Global
green land

• Balanced national
territory for coprosperity

• Balanced national
territory for coprosperity

• Competitive,

unified land

• Balanced national
territory for coprosperity

• Green land in
harmony with
nature

• Green

land in
harmony with
nature

• Open land as a
global village

• Open

land as a
global village

• Sustainable

ecofriendly land
• Dignified

and
attractive land
• Land

open to the
world

• A unified land for
national unity

• A unified land for
national unity
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Implementation
strategies and key
policy tasks

• Establishment

of a largescale industrial
foundation
• Improvement

of
transportation
and
communications
as well as water
resource and
energy supply
networks
• Reinforcement

of regional
functions for the
development of
underdeveloped
areas

• Creating a
polycentric
territorial
structure and
regional life zones
• Growth inhibition
and management
in the two largest
cities, Seoul and
Busan
• Expansion of
social overhead
capital such as
transportation
and
communications
to strengthen
regional functions
• Promoting the
development of
underdeveloped
areas

• Fostering rural
areas and
controlling
concentration in
the metropolitan
area
• Creating new
industrial
zones and
sophisticating
industrial
structures
• Establishing a
comprehensive
high-speed
exchange
network
• Increasing
investment in
the living and
environment
sectors

• Establishing

open, integrated
national territory
axes
• Enhancing

regional
competitiveness
• Creating a healthy
and pleasant land
environment
• Building

high-speed
transportation
and information
networks

• Construction of
Multifunctional
Administrative
City, relocation of
public institutions
to provinces, and
promoting the
construction of
innovative cities
and enterprise
cities
• Open territorial
axes-polycentric
territorial
structure

• Facilitating
region-specific
development and
enhancing global
competitiveness
by establishing
Economic
Regions
• Fostering
strategic growth
bases based
on regional
characteristics

• Creating

a
foundation for
inter-Korean
exchanges and
cooperation

• Enhancing the
implementation
ability of national
territorial plans
and the systems
related to national
land use
• Development and
management
of inter-Korean
exchange areas

Spatial strategies

• Growth

base
development
- 4 large-scale, 8
medium-scale,
17 small-scale
areas

• Decentralized
base
development
- 28 regional life
zones

• Polycentric

development
- 4 regional
economic zones

• Open and
integrated axes
of territorial
development
	- Strategic

development of
10 Area-wide
Regions

Source Government of the Republic of Korea. See respective reports of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan.
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• Open (π shape)
Territorial
Axis and
networked(7+1)
Economic
Regions
	- Multifunctional

Administrative
City, Innovative
Cities,
Enterprise
Cities

• 5+2

Areawide Economic
Regions

2. New roles and characteristics
As the highest national spatial plan, the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
focuses on fulfilling its roles through the practical operation of the system and the
innovative planning process to improve coherence with other plans.
The changes in roles and major characteristics of the institutional and planning aspects of
the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan are as follows.
First, an “indicative policy plan” was set to act as a beacon that suggests the leading
direction for the country's long-term national land policies and strategies.
Through the “planning guidelines” for each policy task that specify national land
development strategies, the direction for establishing sectoral and sub-plans was
suggested and used as a basis for securing and determining the consistency between
plans in the evaluation and monitoring process of national land plans. This provided an
actual basis for Article 20 (Coordination between Plans) of the Framework Act on the
National Land, which was revised in 2016 to ensure consistency between plans.
Figure 4. New Role and Characteristics of the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan

Indicative
Strategic plan

Set plan guidelines and indicators

Conduct monitoring of the plan
Link with a plan evaluation system

Evidence-based
plan

Analysis
• Meta-analysis
• Spatial
information
• Big data
• Statistics
analysis, etc.

Survey
• Expert survey
• Public
awareness
survey
• Youth
awareness
survey, etc.

Communicative
& Collaborative
plan

Online platform for communication
with the people (www.cntp.kr)
Form and operate a public
participation group
Plans suggested by the general
public and local governments

Second, the national planning process, which was led by the central government and
experts, has been improved to be a communicative and collaborative planning process.
The First plan was prepared by foreign experts while the plans after the Second
plan were established by the central government and domestic experts. The Fifth
Comprehensive National Territorial Plan became the "first Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan made with the people" by forming and operating the Public Participation
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Group of 170 citizens comprising future generations including children and teenagers,
college students, and the general public, in addition to experts and working-level officials
of the central and local governments. After three rounds of deliberation with the Public
Participation Group, the "National Territory Planning Charter" that embodies the values
to be pursued for a better future of the national territory was established and then
actively reflected in the visioning process, such as the establishment of the vision and
goals of plans, development strategies, and policy tasks. An online platform (http://cntp.
kr) has also been used as communication channel for sharing information and progress
on the planning process and listening to suggestions.
With the aim to prevent reckless development of the national land and create
sustainable land through harmonization of development and the environment, the
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport and the Ministry of Environment, which
are central government ministries, jointly developed a practical model facilitating
cooperation between ministries, such as drawing up an integrated land-environment
management strategy.
Figure 5. The Comprehensive National Territorial Plan’s Relationship with Other Plans
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

The Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan

Comprehensive
Provincial Plan

Regional
plans

Metropolitan Plan

Seoul Metropolitan Area
Readjustment Plan

City or County
Master Plan

Regional development
Plans

City or County
Management Plan

Other regional
development plans

National Land Planning and
Utilization Act
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Framework Act
on the National Land
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• National Balanced
Development Plan
•Comprehensive
Development Plans for
Coastal and Inland areas

Sectoral
plans

National Land
Sector Plans
•6
 5 plans for sectors,
including national
infrastructure, smart city,
housing, residential welfare

Other Sector Plans
• Plans for other ministries,
including the environment,
culture, tourism, industry
innovation, mountainous
areas, energy, farmland,
and marine space

According to the “Common Directive on Integrated Management of National Territorial
Plans and Environmental Conservation Plans (March 2018)”, the National Planning
Committee, a planning body facilitating inter-ministerial cooperation for integrated landenvironment management, was established and operated. In the planning process, five
action strategies for integrated management of land and environmental plans through
working-level consultations between ministries. The committee reflected these strategies
in the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and the Comprehensive National
Environmental Plan and suggested action plans for establishing and implementing a joint
monitoring system in the process of executing the plans. In addition, it specified ways
to encourage local governments' participation and cooperation over the entire planning
process, including visiting regional seminars aimed at responding to calls for increased
local autonomy and laying the groundwork for region-led development, gathering
planning suggestions from local governments, and meetings with local residents.
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan is significant in that it is the first plan
to establish a communicative and collaborative national planning model that facilitates
communication with planning actors such as citizens, local governments, and central
ministries, encourages practical cooperation, and lays out specific goals, strategies, and
policy tasks. The communicative and collaborative planning process can enhance the
effectiveness of territorial planning and policy by forming a consensus on the realities
and issues facing the national territory and having a "united voice."

Chapter II. History and new roles of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
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Figure 6. National Territory Planning Charter: The People's Hopes for a Better Land
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Chapter III.

Megatrends and issues
on the national territory

Changes in conditions such as population decline, low growth, climate change, and
technological development are so complex that it is difficult to predict the future if we simply
extend the trend of the past. Megatrends are a crisis facing our land and challenges to
overcome but also expected to serve as an opportunity to open new horizons for the future.
Figure 7. Megatrends and Process of Predicting Impacts on the National Territory and Related Issues
Classification

Classification

Population
changes

Megatrends

Aging society, Low birth rates, Single
households, Multi-culture, Shrinking
population

Social
changes

Quality of life, Leisure-oriented, Worklife balance, Health/longevity, Sharing
culture

Economic
changes

Low growth, Income polarization,
Consumption polarization, Weakening
growth engines, Structural changes in
the global economy

Technological
changes

4th Industrial Revolution, Ultra-highspeed technology, Superintelligence,
High-tech, Hyper-connected

Environmental
changes

Global warming, Fine dust, Energy
deficiency, Resource conflicts, Natural
disasters

Political/
administrative
changes

Decentralization, Direct participation,
Increased communication, SouthNorth Korean exchanges, International
cooperation

Prospective impacts on the national
territory and related issues
• New spatial disparity

Crisis

•W
 eakening regional
growth engines, etc.

•C
 all for increased
local autonomy
•E
 xtinction of space
and distance
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Challenge

•H
 armony between
development and
the environment

Opportunity
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• Increase in climate
change/natural
disastersplans

•U
 se of advanced
technologies such as AI
and IoT
•E
 xpansion of inter-Korean
exchanges and economic
cooperation
• Increased awareness of
sharing and public value

First, a shift in the direction and strategy of national territorial policy is expected due
to the decrease in population and changes in the population structure caused by low
birth rates and aging population. In Korea, the total fertility rate of 4.53 people in 1970
declined to an ultra-low birth rate level (below 1.30) in 2002. This downward trend has
continued since then and reached 0.98 in 2018, the first time that the rate fell below 1.0.
Furthermore, the working-age population has shifted to an actual decline, and the aging
rate is increasing.
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan is the first CNTP to experience an
absolute population decline during the planning period. According to the 2019 Population
Projections of Korea by Statistics Korea, the low birth rate and the aging trend is
expected to continue, and after the peak in 2028 (51.94 million people), an absolute
decrease in population will begin in earnest with drastic changes in the population
structure, including single-person, elderly, and multicultural households. Declining
population and changing demographics will inevitably lead to a shift in territorial policy
goals and strategies that have been premised on growth.
Figure 8. Paradigm of National Territorial Policy and Changes in Spatial Awareness

Past

Present & Future

Development
of National
Territory

Management
of National
Territory

•Priority given to economic value

•Priority given to social value

• Emphasis on economic and
efficiency

•E
 mphasis on equity

•Assumes continuing growth

•P
 opulation decline and shift to low
growth

•Competitive economic society

•C
 ollaborative economic society

Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

According to the result of analyzing the spatial distribution of the future population
in 2040 based on the Population Projections of Korea published by Statistics Korea in
2019 (Lee Bokyeong, 2019), 81.03% of the current residential areas of national land is
expected to see a decrease in population by in 2040 while 18.56% is projected to see a
rise in population. In addition to the overall decrease in population, intensifying regional
disparities, such as areas with no residence or an extremely low population, will require
changes in the territory's spatial structure and management strategies.
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Figure 9. Population Distribution Projections in 2040
Source Lee Bokyeong. 2019. Future
Population Distribution Forecast in
2040. KRIHS.
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Second, the low-growth economy is expected to take root due to the slowing growth
potential of the global economy, a decrease in the number of people who can produce
domestically, and a decline in the rate of economic growth. In January 2020, the World
Bank lowered its economic forecast (2.5% in 2020) by 0.2%p from the previous year's
forecast, reflecting weaker-than-expected trade and investment performance. The National Assembly Budget Office's Long-Term Fiscal Projections (2018) also predicted that
Korea's potential GDP growth rate will decrease from 2.8% in 2020 to 2.3% in 2030 and
1.5% in 2040.
A slowdown in domestic and international economic growth rates will weaken the potential for creating real national income and jobs. In particular, it is concerning that a
decrease in the working-age population and a dramatically aging society in rural areas
would dampen economic vitality and widen the gap between regions. In addition, the
aging and deterioration of major SOC facilities such as industrial complexes and dams,
which were intensively built during the industrialization and urbanization process in the
1970s and 80s, would highly likely weaken national competitiveness and threaten people's safety.
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Figure 10. Outlook on Aging Industrial Complexes 20 Years after Construction, 2040
3,000
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25.7%
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Source Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport. 2015.
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As for industrial complexes, which have played a pivotal role in economic growth, more
than 40% of all industrial complexes in 2040 are considered outdated facilities, which are
likely to act as obstacles to the country's growth engines and new job creation. The deterioration of major SOC facilities, including industrial complexes, will bring about major
changes in existing policy standards in line with the low growth trend, such as the weakening of government finances and the welfare budget burden. The decline of the previous leading industries and regions, regional gaps in lifestyle services, and polarization due
to the widening real estate and asset gaps are forecast to emerge as key policy issues.
Figure 11. The Global Risks Landscape
Source WEF. 2019.
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Third, the 2019 World Economic Forum cited extreme weather events, failure of climate
change mitigation and adaptation, natural disasters, and man-made environmental disasters as global risks with high potential of future occurrence and impacts. Climate change
is predicted to increase the risk of disasters and catastrophes on the national territory,
such as floods, droughts, and rising sea levels, and worsening environmental pollution
such as fine dust is expected to threaten the health and safety of the people.
According to the 2018 Social Survey of Statistics Korea, public anxiety about fine dust
appeared to be higher than that about radioactive and hazardous chemicals. With higher
public awareness of safety, life and environmental conservation and the implementation
of new international standards such as the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (UN SDGs) and the Paris Agreement, the way of using the national territory is
also expected to change. The Ministry of Environment predicted that the cost of damage caused by climate change would rise from 0.31% (KRW 3.6 trillion) relative to GDP
in 2020 to 0.59% (KRW 6.9 trillion) in 2050.
Figure 12. Technological Advancement Outlook: Gartner Hype Cycle
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Fourth are technological innovation and convergence represented by the Fourth Industrial
Revolution. The convergence of technology will enable the production of customized products and optimized services necessary for life, production, and social activities, thereby realizing intelligent and smart living space. The development of digital technologies such as artificial
intelligence (AI) and the Internet of Things (IoT) as well as structured and unstructured big
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data analysis technologies will converge with the economy and society, accelerating the innovation of territory management and the intelligence of living spaces.
While the entire country will transform with the emergence of various new industries such
as future transportation means including self-driving cars, innovation in transportation and
infrastructure such as smart ports and airports, and artificial intelligence and the hydrogen economy, the use of intelligent and autonomous management systems will likely
be expanded thanks to production and economic activities benefited by technological
advancement and fewer spatial restrictions in housing and movement. The global smart
home market is projected to grow 10% every year from USD 84 billion in 2017 to USD
155 billion (approximately KRW 167.9 trillion) in 2023. In addition, the demand for innovative ways of using the national territory is expected to increase along with the spread
of new lifestyles such as an emphasis on work-life balance and increased demand for leisure and cultural activities.
Fifth, public awareness about quality of life, health, safety and environmental values is expected to increase. A 2018 public awareness survey for the fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan found that the future images of the national territory that Korean citizens want
were in order of "safe land," "clean land" and "balanced land." They also chose quality of life,
eco-friendliness, happiness and health, and balanced development as core values for realizing
the desired future of the national territory. In particular, changes in society and values will become more diverse when associated with changes in the demographic structure.
Figure 13. Core Values for Realizing the Desired Future of the National Territory
General public

Source KRIHS. 2018. Social Survey

*1,000 randomly selected citizens

Current
(2018)

Around 10 Years later
(2030)

Around 20 Years later
(2040)

• Quality of life (16.7%)
• Balanced development
(14.0%)
• Environmental friendliness
(9.5%)
• Safety (8.1%)
• Happiness (6.7%)
• Health (5.6%)

• Quality of life (16.5%)
• Environmental friendliness
(11.1%)
• Balanced development
(9.4%)
• Happiness (6.8%)
• Safety (6.0%)
• Health (5.9%)

• Quality of life (15.9%)
• Environmental friendliness
(11.2%)
• Happiness (7.7%)
• Health (7.4%)
• Balanced development
(7.1%)
• Safety (6.5%)

In October 2018, a survey was conducted on 479 teenagers (middle and high school
students in 17 cities and provinces) who will become leading members of society
in 2040. The main findings are as follows. First, regarding the goals pursued by the
Comprehensive National Territorial Plan, they cited the "quality of life" as a territorial
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policy goal that is consistently important for the present and future. Second, 63.7%
of the respondents chose Korea as a place they want to live 20 years from now while
36.3% chose an overseas country. Among domestic places, the respondents said they
prefer to live in a metropolitan city (71.9%), a small or medium-sized city (22.5%), and
a rural area (5%). Third, when asked what their dream image of the national territory
in 20 years is, they responded in order of "clean and eco-friendly land," "safe land from
disasters and catastrophes," and "global land that is open to the world." They also highly
regarded happiness, quality of life, eco-friendliness, and health as core values for realizing
the desired future of the national territory.
Table 2. Changing Conditions, Territorial Impacts and Issues

Demographic
change

Prospects for changing conditions

Territorial impacts and issues

• Low

birth rates, aging population, and
substantial reduction in population

• Reduced demand for new and regional
development
- Deepening recession in rural and small and
medium-sized cities

• Changes

in the demographic structure such
as single-person households and multicultural
households

Economic
change

• Intensification

of low economic growth,
polarization, decline, etc.

• Increase in areas with no residence or an
extremely low population
- Occurrence of new types of problem areas
and worsening regional disparities
• Decrease in new investments and aging
and declining facilities, and demand for the
regeneration of existing SOC facilities
• Increased calls for improvement and ending
a vicious cycle of low growth and polarization

Climate
change

• Increased risks of climate change, natural
disasters, and disease
• Intensification of resource shortages and
conflicts

Technological
change

• Green infrastructure and low-carbon land use

• Implementation of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals and the Paris Agreement

• Public awareness of environmental
conservation and safety, increased
international partnership and cooperation

• Convergence of science and technology,
acceleration of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution

• Possible to overcome space and time
constraints
- Changes in land use behavior such as
industry and residential location

• Intensified competition over technology and
new industries
- Innovation in transportation and logistics
technologies, such as development of
cutting-edge technologies, AI, IoT, and ICT
technologies, ultra-high-speed, and hyperconnectivity
Social
change

• Increased demand for land use for
compressed development and disaster
prevention

• Diversification of values, including an
emphasis on personal life
- Increased demand for health (safety),
leisure and culture

• Modernization of housing, transportation,
and disaster prevention and increased use of
automated control
- Convergence of spatial information and IoT,
realization of smart land
• Increasing demand for creating living spaces
with an emphasis on quality of life
- More demand for urban services and higher
interest in the natural environment
• Increased efforts to form local communities
diversification
- Increase of the sharing economy’s patterns

Political
change
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• Decentralization, participation, and
diversification of communication methods

• Accelerating decentralization and diversifying
participation methods

• Changes in international political conditions:
Inter-Korean relations, relations with
neighboring countries

• Increase in exchanges, cooperation, and
conflicts between global and neighboring
countries as well as South and North Korea
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Sixth, policy implementation and governance are expected to be diversified on the back
of communication and participation, decentralization, and cooperation and conflict with
neighboring countries. The central government-led policy implementation was effective
in the era of development and growth, but now the roles of the people and local
governments are increasing as the main agents for policy. People's direct participation
and demand for communication on state affairs are higher than ever, and they are
spreading through the use of communication tools such as social media.
With the pursuit of decentralization, there are increasing calls for local autonomy as well
as partnership and cooperation between the central government and local governments.
At the same time, there is an increase in the exchanges and cooperation between South
and North Korea as well as competition over hegemony with global and neighboring
countries. With increased international exchanges and cooperation and the constant
pursuit of the New Northern Policy and the New Southern Policy, there will be a wide
variety of cooperation and exchange models with East Asian countries in economic,
cultural, and social aspects.
This is the time we need to seek countermeasures against possible impacts on the
national territory and new policy issues resulting from changing conditions, such as
population decline and demographic changes, low growth and aging society, deepening
polarization, technological innovation, increased awareness of climate change and the
environment, and expanded communication, participation, and decentralization.
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Chapter IV.

Vision and objectives
1. Vision and objectives
At a major turning point from the era of growth and development to the era of
population decline and low growth, the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial
Plan (2020-2040) aims to explore territorial policy directions for sustainable national
development and people's happy lives and to build and extend a social consensus.
The vision of the plan, the three goals, and the six strategies were derived by putting
together current territorial issues, such as disparity, disharmony, and disconnection,
planning topics based on changes in future conditions, and the proposals from the main
planning agents, including citizens and local governments.

Figure 14. Current Territorial Issues
Source KRIHS. 2018. Social Survey.

Disparity
52.0%

• Regional disparities
• Housing insecurities
• Polarization and disparities

Disharmony
33.2%

• Urban sprawl/overdevelopment
• Environmental damage/
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Disconnection
14.0%

• Division between the two
Koreas and the disconnected
continent
• Lack of infrastructure
accessibility
• Disconnected ecological
network

The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040), in pursuit of a farsighted
policy for both the present and future generations, set out “Our Land, Shared Future:
Towards Balanced, Smart and Innovative Cities and Regions for All” as its vision and
objectives.
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The first objective is to create a “balanced national territory" with livability across the
country. This is to prevent social and economic disparities between regions and to
provide a foundation for people to enjoy appropriate services and realize opportunities
regardless of where they live. Furthermore, the goal is to build a balanced territory
based on local diversity and autonomy to minimize the limitations and adverse effects of
monolithic policy implementation led by the central government.
The second objective is to create a safe and sustainable “smart national territory.” This
is intended to create safe and livable places by improving the resilience of the national
territory so that every citizen can lead a dignified and safe life anywhere in the country
as well as to increase the convenience and safety of the people by making the national
territory more intelligent in line with the transition to the era of hyper-connectivity and
superintelligence.
The third objective is to create a healthy and vibrant "innovative national territory."
In response to population decline and low growth, the goal is to build a sustainable
territorial foundation by laying the groundwork for fostering new industries, enhancing
the resilience of local industrial ecosystems, and creating jobs through invigoration of
culture and tourism, and reinforcing the country's global competitiveness.
Figure 15. Plan Overview: Vision, Goals and Strategies
Our Land, Shared Future

Goal

Objectives

Conception of Space

National Territory
Development
Strategies
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Balanced national
territory with livable
places across the
country

+

Safe and sustainable
smart national
territory

+

Active and healthy
innovative national
territory

Build a Flexible and Smart National Territory through Solidarity and Collaboration

Strategy 1

Facilitate distinctive and decentralized regional development and Strengthen
solidarity and collaboration

Strategy 2

Invigorate regional industrial innovation and Promote culture and tourism

Strategy 3

Build safe and livable places embracing different generations and classes

Strategy 4

Create dignified and environment-friendly territory

Strategy 5

Construct efficient infrastructure management and smart national territory

Strategy 6

Build peaceful national territory connecting the continent and the ocean
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2. Future of the national territory and spatial strategies:
Envisioning a flexible and smart national territory through solidarity
and collaboration
While efforts are being made to resolve the mismatch between people's living spaces
and policy spaces to increase the effectiveness of spatial policy, there is an increasing
call for restructuring of territorial spaces in consideration of changing conditions such
as population decline and regional characteristics of large, small and medium cities, and
agricultural and fishing villages.
Accordingly, it is important to flexibly respond to changes in conditions such as
population decline and technological changes through autonomous and diverse
collaboration and cooperation between regions while strengthening regional and
territorial sustainability and resilience in the face of crisis through strong solidarity.
Figure 16. Overlapping of Various Zones
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
Transportation and
infrastructure zones

Environment and
ecology zones

Culture and tourism
zones
Global cooperation
zones
Industrial cooperation
zones

In consideration of the needs of the times and the response to changes in conditions,
building a "flexible and smart national territory through solidarity and collaboration" was
suggested as the future image and spatial strategy of the national territory.
First, we will build firm solidarity between the central and local governments and among
local governments by establishing a “balanced national territory” that does not exclude
or neglect anyone or any place. Second, we will create a free and flexible cooperative
system in various areas, such as industry, transportation, and tourism, beyond
administrative units in pursuit of a healthy and vibrant "innovative national territory."
Third, we aim to achieve a safe and sustainable "smart national territory" by actively
incorporating advanced technology in the era of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and
implementing governance that enables active and democratic communication.
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For the spatial implementation of the vision, goals, and strategies of the plan, achieving a
“flexible and smart national territory through solidarity and collaboration” was presented
as the future image of the national territory. With diversity and connectivity as the basic
philosophy, the three objectives of this spatial concept are as follows: First, creating
spaces that meet the needs of the people. Second, reflecting the shift into the era where
land management and use are emphasized in territorial policy. Third, flexibly responding
to changing conditions, such as population decline, low growth, technological innovation,
and decentralization.
Departing from the previous plans' monolithic, inflexible, and disconnected spatial
strategies led by the central government, the new plan increased the effectiveness of
spatial policy considering various needs and lifestyles as well as an increase in border
flexibility and borderlessness.
This is in line with the trend of population decline and low growth and paradigm changes
in territorial policy, such as the flexibilization and widening of geographic borders due to
the acceleration of hyper-connectivity and intelligence. Furthermore, the plan suggests
a spatial strategy to increase the sustainability and resilience of the national territory
through the establishment and operation of multi-centered governance that aligns with
flexible territorial spaces.
Figure 17. Future Images of the National Territory: A Flexible and Smart Territory Solidarity
and Collaboration
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
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Chapter V.

Six strategies for national
territorial development
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan presented six strategies and key
policy tasks to specify its vision “Our Land, Shared Future: Towards Balanced, Smart and
Innovative Cities and Regions for All."

1.	Strategy ❶: Facilitate distinctive and decentralized regional
development and strengthen solidarity and collaboration
Status and Outlook
Newly emerging issues requiring national attention include continuing regional disparities,
lack of autonomous development capacity, inadequate responses to the increase
in demand for wider area administration that exceeds administrative boundaries of
local governments, poor settlement conditions in balanced development bases, the
socioeconomic vulnerabilities of rural, mountainous, and fishing villages and low service
accessibility, and industrial crises, and areas that lack social overhead capital.
The gap between the Seoul Metropolitan Area and provinces, which was the main issue of
the previous Comprehensive National Territorial Plan, appears to be narrowing down in
terms of quantity. However, there are still disparities in quality as the economically active
population, good jobs, investment and corporate activities, cultural facilities, medical
services, and lifestyle services are heavily centered on the Seoul Metropolitan Area.
While resolving current issues, we should respond to new changes in conditions, such as
intensifying competition among global cities, expanding decentralization and establishing
a local autonomy system, the emergence of new lifestyles such as an emphasis on
work-life balance, the demand for residence in agricultural and fishing villages, and the
expansion of multi-habitation trends.
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Key Policy Tasks

The following key policy tasks are suggested to promote balanced national development by
helping build cooperative relationships between the central and local governments as well
as voluntary solidarity and cooperation among regions
First, we will promote win-win balanced development by making use of the conditions
and characteristics of different regions, including the Seoul Metropolitan Area, large
provincial cities, small and medium-sized cities, and rural, mountainous, and fishing villages.
The Seoul Metropolitan Area will enhance its global competitiveness through mutually
beneficial development with other provinces, the improvement of quality of life, including
transportation and the living environment, balanced development within the region, and
qualitative growth. Large provincial cities will collaborate with neighboring regions across
economic, social, and cultural sectors to become competitive hubs and promote the
construction of inter-regional and circular infrastructure with surrounding regions. Balanced
development bases, such as innovative cities and Saemangeum, will foster the development
of a variety of small and medium-sized city zones according to local conditions.
Second, based on regional demands such as industry, tourism, and culture, we will build
a foundation for national and regional development through linkages and cooperation
between regions in the transportation and administration sectors.
Figure 18. Concept Map of Regional Liaisons and Collaboration Network
Balanced development
bases

Metropolitan city

Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

Local level network

Metropolitan
level network

In particular, we need to increase cooperation between the central and local governments
and among local governments to promote voluntary collaboration between regions, find and
implement inter-regional cooperation projects (see Table 3), and expand a system to provide
financial support for projects, such as regional development investment agreements.
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Table 3. Example of Inter-Regional Cooperation Project Proposals
Note Local government proposals
are still in the planning stages
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

Inter-regional Cooperation Project Proposals

Provincial Governments

Building supra-regional industrial clusters for national
infrastructure

Busan, Ulsan, Gyeongnam

Fostering a global logistics platform in Northeast Asia

Busan, Gyeongnam

Establishing a new industry belt connecting Songdo,
Bupyeong, and Seoul

Incheon, Seoul

Inter-regional venture cluster, an economic zone linking
Incheon and Gimpo airports

Incheon, Gyeonggi

Diversifying water supply sources for wide areas

Gyeonggi, Busan,
Gyeongnam, etc.

Building a foundation for inter-regional water resource
management (Daecheongho, Chungjuho, etc.)

Chungbuk, Daejeon

Establishing the Southeastern Air Quality Administration:
Joint response to fine dust

Ulsan, Busan,
Gyeongnam

Establishing a permanent organization in the Seoul
metropolitan area in response to global environmental
problems

Incheon, Seoul,
Gyeonggi

Developing the South Coast Cultural Tourism zone

Busan, Gyeongnam,
Gwangju, Jeonnam

Developing the Jeolla Millennium Cultural Zone

Jeonbuk, Jeonnam,
Gwangju

Chungcheong Confucian Culture Zone project

Daejeon, Sejong,
Chungnam, Chungbuk

Gaya History and Culture Zone project

Gyeongnam, Gyeongbu,
Jeonbuk, etc.

Constructing a wide transportation network in the
Chungcheong region

Daejeon, Sejong,
Chungnam, Chungbuk

Linking Namhae Expressway and Donghaean Expressway, etc.

Busan, Gyeongnam,
Jeonnam, etc.

Establishing an advanced transportation system to create
the Jeonbuk metropolitan area

Jeonbuk, Jeonnam, Seoul,
etc.

Expanding the inland highways connecting the East and
the West (East-West 3-axis highway, etc.)

Daegu, Gwangju, etc.

Constructing Baekdudaegan National Ecological
Landscape Road

Chungbuk, Gwangwon, etc.

Expanding the inland railways connecting the East and
the West (Daegu-Gwangju, Gimcheon-Jeonju railways)

Daegu, Gwangju, Jeonbuk,
etc.

Namhaean high-speed railway (Busan-Gwangju)

Busan, Gwangju

Establishing inter-regional transportation systems such as
the Donghae Line high-speed railway

Ulsan, Gyeongnam

Aviation

Invigorating the economy in Daegu and Gyeongbuk
through the integrated relocation of Daegu Airport

Daegu, Gyeongbuk

Shipping

A maritime logistics system connecting Jeju and inland
regions

Jeju, Busan, Incheon, etc.

Establishing a complex industrial and transportation
network connecting Gangwon, Chungcheong, and Honam

Jeonbuk, Jeonnam,
Chungbuk, Gwangwon, etc.

Industry/
economy

Environment Water
resource

Air

Culture/
Tourism

Tourism

History/
Culture

Transportation

Roads

Railway

Complex
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Figure 19. Types of liaison and Collaboration between Regions
Reorganization plan for
metropolitan transportation of SMA
Designate GTX lines A,
B, C as the highest-level
metropolitan transportation and
strengthen the connection and
management with other means
of transportation (17 minutes
between Kintex and Samsung)

Introduce BRT lanes
and signals to secure
promptness and punctuality
(45 minutes between
Cheongna and Gangseo)
GTX, express trains
BRT
Metropolitan buses
City buses
Passenger cars

Establish the GTX and BRT-centric
metropolitan transportation
hierarchy
Focus on convenient transfer and

Plan for a route linking
the tourism and recreation resources of the South Coast
Establish a tourism base
by linking key projects and regional resources

Sumjin river
waterway route

Inland route

Introduce major metropolitan
axes and transfer facilities
to strengthen the linkage
between the main arterial lines
such as GTX and BRT with
branch lines such as city buses
and passenger cars

Introduce double-decker

Source Cha Misook, Lee Baekjin,
Hwang Myeonghwa. 2017; Ministry of
Land, Infrastructures and Transport.
2018.

Coastal route

Ocean route

dispatch management to
speed and congestion level of
metropolitan buses

Third, we should increase residential and exchange populations and enhance regional
economies and consumption activities by increasing the attractiveness of rural,
mountainous, and fishing villages and making use of regional resources to maximize the
advantages of low-density economies. The country should preemptively identify areas
that are highly vulnerable to crises in the face of new changes in conditions and increase
preventive support.

2.	Strategy ❷: Invigorate regional industrial innovation and
promote culture and tourism
Status and Outlook
In terms of the regional economy, there is an increase in the instability of jobs and local
economies due to the slowdown in economic growth, and the foundation for regional
new industry growth has weakened. As the global economic growth rate slows, the
structural vulnerability of the Korean economy, which is highly dependent on external
factors, becomes higher, so is the instability of the manufacturing-based regional
economy.
In non-capital regions, the slowdown in the growth of the manufacturing industry, which
has played an important role in creating quality jobs, will likely become a risk factor to
the local economy while the aging of industrial complexes, which have played a pivotal
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role in the development of the manufacturing industry, is expected to dampen industrial
vitality and competitiveness.
Current issues facing the fostering of the local tourism industry, which is drawing
attention as a growth engine in the low growth era, include regional imbalances in
international and domestic tourism, disparities in the enjoyment of cultural facilities, and
the increase in aged tourist sites. In order to address these pressing issues and to obtain
objectives of creating new employment and invigorating national-regional economies,
key policy tasks are suggested as follows.
Key Policy Tasks
Key policy tasks are designed to establish an industrial foundation suitable for changing
conditions, such as creating a foundation for fostering new industries and enhancing
the resilience of local industrial ecosystems, and promoting sustainable and quality job
creation through the invigoration of local culture and tourism.
First, we need to build a foundation for fostering new industries in the Fourth Industrial
Revolution era, create innovative spaces, establish industrial ecosystems suitable for
regional characteristics, promote structural transformation and increase resilience in
declining industrial cities, and help regenerate aging industrial complexes. In particular, we
need to develop downtown and university areas into bases for new industries, startups,
and job creations, as well as transform industrial complexes into advanced bases for
manufacturing innovation.
Second, we need to enhance the resilience of local industries through the transformation
of industrial ecosystems. The aim is to enhance the resilience of declining industrial
cities by establishing an ecosystem for regional industrial innovation such as a corporate
support system for the life-cycle of business growth, introducing a preventive diagnosis
system for declining industrial cities, and making structural improvements. We will create
a foundation for safe and convenient future-oriented industrial complexes by restoring
and restructuring aging industrial complexes.
Third, we need to seek ways to increase the attractiveness and utilization of local culture
and tourism resources as a new source of creating jobs and growth engines in the lowgrowth era. We should create unique cultural spaces by making use of regional assets,
support local culture and tourism industry innovation, discover cooperative tourism
resources between regions, and enhance the competitiveness of the tourism industry
through cultural regeneration of old tourist attractions and facilities.
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Fourth, we need to find and foster tourism resources in a cooperative way, in which
local governments take the lead in discovering tourism development projects and
developing them into inter-regional tourism routes in connection with tourism resources
in the neighboring regions with support from the central government.
Fifth, in order to realize a place of living that anyone can enjoy through the
universalization of cultural life, the plan suggests reducing regional gaps in cultural
facilities, nurturing regional tourism hub cities connected to airports, ports, and train
stations, enhancing convenience and accessibility to tourist sites, making traditional
Korean cultural assets into global brands, and creating and expanding new Korean
cultural wave.
Figure 20. Examples of Inter-Regional Connected and Cooperated Projects in the Field of
Culture and Tourism
The South Gyeonggi
Cooperation Zone
Integration of historic and cultural assets
and IT, Big Data technology

Chungnam Cooperation Zone
The development of the Geumgang
ecological recovery and historical
cultural foothold, nurture of strategic
ocean biology industry
- Construction project for a smart cultural
renewal platform in the Geumgang area
- The Local Attraction Project following
the Geumgang Thousand-Ri Footpath

Jeonbuk Cooperation Zone
Formation of the Saemangeum Ocean
Tourism Foothold
- Formation of an education belt for
modern citizen spirit experiences
(Donghak, Arirang)
- Formation of a bio-area experience
education belt together with sunset
landscapes

Ocean area
Inland area
cooperation zone
Local governments concerned

Gangwon Cooperation Zone

Source Composed by Author based
on data from The East, West, South
Coasts and Inland Development
Planning Group of the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Tourism (http://
www.molit.go.kr).

Construction of a Trans-East Sea Area
Tourism Hub

Chungbuk Cooperation Zone
Construction of a tourism foothold in the
Namhan River (Chungju Lake) water system
area
- Project to form a cyclic connected route
- Building an environmentally friendly
connected transportation network
Formation of a growth promotion foothold

Ulsan/Gyeongbuk Cooperation Zone
The construction of a Fourth Industrial
Revolution Cluster and the formation of the
Haeparang-gil tourist infrastructure

South Coast Cooperation Zone
Jeonnam Cooperation Zone
Formation of a West and South Coast
ocean tourism complex foothold
- Project to nurture a West and South
Cost premium landscape
- The Southbound Train on the Honam
Line Project
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Reinvigorating the region by nurturing an
international ocean and ecological tourism
foothold
- Formation of an Ocean View site local
artistic area
- The formation of a South Coast Tourist
Road landscape and maintenance
planning etc.
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3.	Strategy ❸: Build safe and livable places embracing different
generations and classes
Status and Outlook
As the physical, economic, and social decline of cities and residential areas is intensifying,
large cities experience the aging of the physical environment such as an increase in
dilapidated buildings while looming population decline is threatening small and mediumsized cities. The number of rural cities whose population passed the peak point more
than 10 years ago also nearly doubled from 19 in 1985 to 37 in 2015, and in the 2000s,
this trend is even spreading to the Seoul Metropolitan Area beyond rural areas.
Figure 21. Status of Declining Areas in South Korea
Source Seo Minho and others. 2019.

Non-declining areas
Areas that meet no requirements
Areas that meet 1 requirement

Declining areas
Areas that meet 2 requirements (signs of declining)
Areas that meet 3 requirements (declining in progress)
* Requirements for declining areas: Areas that meet at least
two of the declining area indexes

However, despite the prospect of population decline, inappropriate growth management,
such as the over-zoning of planned urbanization areas in non-urban areas, has led to an
increase in vacant land in urban centers and unsustainable development of non-urbanized
areas. The continuous development of the outskirts of cities has resulted in the decline of
old downtowns due to an increase in underused or idle land and the population outflow,
intensifying disparities between old and new urban districts.
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There are widening disparities in terms of housing satisfaction and life services. Satisfaction
and service gaps are increasing by housing type, and the quality of life felt by the people
is low due to quantitatively and qualitatively insufficient facilities for social infrastructure.
According to the results of the OECD Quality of Life Measurement (Better Life Index,
2017), Korea's BLI ranked 29th among 37 OECD countries. The satisfaction of life stood
at 5.9 points, and the overall quality of life came to 3.8, ranking 30th.
The inadequacy of integrated responses to the aging of houses, buildings, and
major infrastructures such as railroads, dams, and underground facilities, increased
development of underground spaces, an increase in natural disasters and massive,
complex disasters, is threatening the safety of the people.
Figure 22. Outlook

on Areas Vulnerable to Disasters (2010)
Areas vulnerable to flood

Areas vulnerable to heavy snow

Vulnerability rating
Grade V
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I

Vulnerable areas are expected to
expand to Gangwon and East and
South Coasts

Vulnerability rating
Grade V
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I

Vulnerable areas are expected to
increase nationwide and expand
significantly in the Chungcheong region

Areas vulnerable to strong wind

Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

Vulnerability rating
Grade V
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I

Vulnerable areas are expected to
increase in areas where the population
and infrastructure are concentrated

Key Policy Tasks
Key policy tasks aimed at creating a safe living space where everyone can enjoy a dignified
and safe life anywhere in the country, such as expanding accessibility-based facilities for
social infrastructure and enhancing the resilience of the national territory, are as follows.
The first is flexible development and management of cities responding to a decrease in
population. Specific actions include the enhancement of appropriate urban development
and management, the compact restructuring of urban spaces in consideration of
local characteristics, the invigoration of old downtowns through urban regeneration,
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the planned management and use of aged buildings and empty houses, flexible
and decentralized zoning system, and reinforcement of environmental functions in
development restriction zones.
Figure 23. Restructuring of Urban Space and Smart Space Reallocation
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
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The second is creating urban, and residential spaces responsive to the changes in
population structure. Action items include creating socially integrated urban and
living spaces that accommodate single-person households, elderly households, and
multicultural households, providing convenient living spaces by enhancing infrastructure
accessibility such as improving areas that fall under the minimum national standards
for basic living infrastructure, and diversifying the supply methods of facilities for social
infrastructure such as demand-based residential spaces and complex facilities, and
expanding customized residential spaces in response to new housing demand, such as
one- and two-person households.
The third is establishing inclusive housing welfare. Detailed actions include expanding
residential services tailored to life stages and income levels including youth, newlyweds,
and low-income earners, strengthening the institutional basis for supporting vulnerable
groups, such as improving their residential areas and rights, creating livable, communitybased residential environments that support “aging in place” and “active aging,” and
expanding future-oriented housing services such as smart homes, eco-friendly homes,
and energy-saving homes.
The fourth is building a safe and resilient national territory. Action items include the
establishment and implementation of the disaster prevention system for comprehensive
territorial management by expanding the scope of disaster response to all cycles,
establishing an integrated climate change response system, ensuring the safety of
underground spaces, building a foundation for intelligent disaster prevention using
smart technologies such as National Territory Lifeline, and smart maintenance and
management using cutting-edge technologies including IoT, drones, and robots.
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Figure 24. Disaster Prevention System for Whole-Cycle of National Territory Management:
Temporal and Spatial Expansion
A disaster occurred
Immediately before
the disaster

A disaster occurred

Immediately
after the disaster

Immediately before
the disaster

Scope of typical
response to disasters

Immediately after
the disaster

Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
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4.	Strategy ❹: Create a dignified and environment-friendly
territory
Status and Outlook
Current problems identified include the lack of integrated and planned management of
ecological axes, such as disconnection and damage, inadequate linkage between conservation
and restoration, insufficient response to climate change and fine dust, hindering the
development of attractive national landscape while focusing on quantitative growth, and
insufficient use and management of national resources, such as land, mountains, and seas.
Table 4. Status of Disconnection and Damage in National Ecological Axes
Baekdudaegan Arteries
(2011-16)
(2011-16)

DMZ Area
(2015-16)

National parks
(2016)

Total

Disconnection

65

768

22

208

1,063

Damage

208

972

123

83

1,386

Sum

273

1,740

145

291

2,449

Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.

In addition to solving these issues, we need to proactively respond to increasing uncertainty
in climate change and make appropriate efforts to meet the demands for qualitative
improvement in the management and use of national resources.
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Key Policy Tasks
The key policy tasks are set to respond to environmental issues such as climate change,
create a sustainable territorial environment by strengthening ecological networks, and
enhance the attractiveness of the national territory through the better management of
land resources and landscape.
The first task is the formation of a clean and eco-friendly environment. We will strengthen
the connectivity of national ecological axes, such as mountains, rivers, and seas, and
reinforce the networks between the ecological axes and urban green spaces.
Second, we will promote the improvement of people's health and quality of life by
expanding green infrastructure and providing excellent environmental services. Action
items include the eco-friendly restoration and regeneration of polluted and abandoned
places including industrial sites (brownfields) caused by industrial decline, the creation
of sustainable spaces using cutting-edge technology, and continuous collaboration in
land and environment policy implementation. Among them, an integrated management
strategy for land and environmental planning was established for mutual implementation
and evaluation of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transportation and the
Ministry of Environment.
Figure 25. Integrated Management of the National Territory-Environmental Planning
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
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Table 5. Implementation of Integrated Management Strategies for Land and Environmental Planning
Strategy 1. Reorganization of national territorial space in response to the era of population decline
• Adequate development and systematic management of land and cities
• Creating an compact urban space
• Revitalizing vulnerable areas through regeneration and restoration
• Increasing eco-friendly use of polluted and abandoned places

Strategy 2. Systematic territory management to strengthen the connectivity with the environment
• Strengthening the linkage between ecological axes and urban natural space
• Harmonizing urban planning and environmental planning to expand ecological space
• Increasing eco-friendly use of land resources

Strategy 3. Creation of safe, low-carbon land in response to climate change
• Creating the low-carbon land space
• Reinforcing a safe and resilient territorial management system
• Establishing a climate change management system suitable for regional characteristics

Strategy 4. Realization of innovative land-environment space using advanced technology
• Expanding smart green infrastructure
• Creating environment-friendly new industrial spaces
• Expanding the new and renewable energy facilities
• Expanding eco-friendly intelligent transportation infrastructure

Strategy 5. Strengthening Korea's global status through South-North Korean and international cooperation
• Implementation of 「New Economic Initiative for the Korean Peninsular」 in consideration of sustainable development
• Expansion of Northeast Asian cooperation in the environment sector
• Becoming a leading country in international environmental cooperation

Third, we need to better respond to climate change and reduce fine dust, which
is increasing public anxiety about the environment. Efforts are required to achieve
greenhouse gas reduction targets under the new climate regime, such as the Paris
Agreement, build urban spatial structures optimized for the reduction of fine dust, and
expand international collaboration and cooperation for the environmental issues across
the Korean Peninsula and beyond borders.
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Figure 26. Examples of Building Layout Guidelines Considering the the Ventilation Corridor
Source Government of the Republic
of Korea. The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan 2020-2040.
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The fourth is the creation of future values and wise usage of national resource. Detailed
actions include realizing the public functions of land, increasing social values and fairness,
utilizing public land and unused land, restoring and transforming forest ecosystems
into ecological and cultural spaces, all-around response to floods and enhanced
water services, the sustainable preservation and use of coastal, island, and marine
environments, building urban structures with optimized energy consumption, and
improving conflict management for the efficient management of national resources.
The fifth is the creation of dignified and beautiful national landscapes. Detailed action
plans include establishing beautiful national landscapes in consideration of unique local
characteristics and harmony, building multi-functional SOC facilities including roads and
railroads and increasing their scenic value, improving urban and architectural landscapes
through the enhancement of public architecture design, improving the landscape of rural,
mountainous, and fishing villages to make them more attractive, improving designs in
everyday life such as the housing, education, and commercial sectors, and upgrading the
design of public facilities including crosswalks and road signs.

5. Strategy ❺: Construct efficient infrastructure management
and smart national territory
Status and Outlook
Although the framework of the national transportation network has been formed
to some extent through continuous investment in roads and railroads, it has not yet
reached the level of the transportation infrastructure of developed countries. The
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expressway network built and operated reached a total length of 4,767km, around 65%
of the country's main road network target (7X9+6R), while the railroad was extended
to 5,444km, which is still lower in terms of stock size and transportation share than that
of developed countries.
Furthermore, there are ongoing problems including disparities between regions in
facilities and transportation services, increased congestion in metropolitan areas, and
decreased global competitiveness of transportation and logistics services and in smart
cities. The average commuting time (round trip) in South Korea's metropolitan areas is
58 minutes (80 minutes in the Seoul Metropolitan Area), which is nearly twice longer
than the OECD average of 28 minutes, and the congestion in public transportation
during peak hours was 175% on intercity trains and 132% on intercity buses, causing
serious transportation inconvenience to the public.
Our goal is to resolve these problems, establish the groundwork for innovation in global
transportation and infrastructure in response to changing conditions, and make a smart
national territory
Key Policy Tasks
The following key policy tasks are aimed at connecting the entire country within two
hours and metropolitan cities within 30 minutes through efficient networks and express
service, reducing traffic accident deaths to zero, and building an intelligent national land
management system.
The first is increasing the efficiency of transportation infrastructure and easing congestion
in metropolitan cities. The transportation service infrastructure should be built to
provide an average of two-hour access to anywhere in the country by establishing
dense transportation networks and improving connectivity with high-speed services
while a circular main transportation network should be completed by improving missing
links on the country's road and railroad networks to improve transportation efficiency.
Furthermore, the congestion in metropolitan areas should be resolved by connecting
major metropolitan locations within 30 minutes through metropolitan transportation
governance based on innovation in metropolitan mass transit such as the Great Train
express (GTX) as well as collaboration and coordination while people should be provided
with greater mobility by increasing the convenience of connection and transit services.
The second is the strategic operation of infrastructure and inclusive transportation
policy. Detailed actions include ensuring safety through the timely improvement of aging
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infrastructure, sophisticated infrastructure maintenance through smart technologies such
as AI and IoT, reducing traffic accident fatalities to zero by changing road conditions from
car-friendly to pedestrian-friendly, and creating transportation environments tailored to
transportation vulnerability.
Third is the establishment of a future-oriented innovative transportation system.
The transportation system should be upgraded to accommodate future modes of
transportation such as self-driving vehicles, hyperloops, smart ships and ports, and
automated logistics. Mobility as a service (MaaS) and demand-responsive O2O services
that combine diverse transportation modes and mobile platforms should be expanded
to increase the convenience of transportation users. The response to future aviation
demand should also be strengthened with smarter airport infrastructure and customeroriented service innovation.
Figure 27. Integrated Transportation Payment Concept
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Source The Fifth Comprehensive
National Territorial Plan Study Group.
2019. Public meeting presentation
material.
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Fourth is the enhancement of the global competitiveness of the logistics industry. While
securing the foundation for the growth of everyday urban logistics and supporting the
development of shared distribution facilities in preparation for an increase in singleperson households, the connection to regional development should be promoted by
strengthening airports' roles as logistics hubs, developing airport economic zones, and
accelerating airport urban complexes (Air-city).
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Fifth is a smart national territory and innovative territory management. While establishing
smart cities to solve urban problems and using them as innovative platforms to be
convenient the everyday lives of citizens, we will promote the construction of smart spaces
differentiated by growth stage and region.
We will establish a pilot smart city that incorporates Fourth Industrial Revolution
technologies while inviting large to small companies and startups to private projects for
existing cities by combining practical smart solutions and services that suit the conditions
of each city to create an innovative ecosystem. For old cities, we will promote smart
urban renewal by adopting low-cost and high-efficiency smart solutions. For rural villages
and urban-rural complex cities, smart city policy will be expanded for wide coverage
in connection with the smart village project, and in the long run, we will pursue the
smartization of all areas in the country.
Figure 28. Digital Twin Implementation and Intelligent Space Utilization
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Other action items include stronger smart national territory management based on data,
building and operating the digital twin virtual national territory platform, and ensuring the
security of spatial information.
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6.	Strategy ❻: Build a peaceful national territory connecting
the continent and the ocean
Status and Outlook
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan sets out its spatial scope as the entire
national territory over which the Republic of Korea has sovereignty and states that it can
be expanded to the Korean Peninsula and entire East Asia if necessary.
This not only means that South-North Korean relations as well as relations with East
Asia which surrounds the Korean Peninsula have become more important than ever
as a seismic shift in inter-Korean relations took place in the course of establishing this
plan, but also that consideration of the entire Korean Peninsula, which encompasses the
South and North, is becoming important in presenting a long-term vision for the national
territory.
Although inter-Korean relations have experienced ups and downs due to changes in
internal and external conditions, exchanges and collaboration have increased in various
fields such as economy, culture, and sports. A variety of international cooperation
efforts, such as the “Northeast Asia Plus Community of Responsibility” and the “East
Asia Railway Community Initiative”, have been proposed and promoted to create an
amicable environment for peace and cooperation through various types of collaboration
in Northeast Asia and East Asia. Under these circumstances, we need to promptly
respond to international competition and cooperation to take the initiative in the
Northeast Asian economy.
Key Policy Tasks
The key policy tasks are set out to strengthen the status of the global Republic of Korea
through the continuous implementation of 「The New Economic Initiative for the Korean
Peninsular」 and economic cooperation between the two Koreas, the establishment
of transportation and logistics base that extends to Europe, and the strengthening of
international collaboration.
The first is laying the foundation for peace and prosperity on the Korean peninsula. While
maintaining a phased approach to build trust and foundations for full-scale inter-Korean
exchanges and collaboration, we should focus on building the groundwork for exchanges
and collaboration between the South and the North, through the implementation of 「The
New Economic Initiative for the Korean Peninsular」, the peaceful use, and development
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of the demilitarized zone (DMZ) bordering South and North Korea, and the progressive
connection and modernization of transportation infrastructures connecting the two
Koreas, mainly the Gyeong-ui and Donghae Lines.
The second is making Korea a gateway country connecting the continent and the ocean.
While promoting an integrated transportation and logistics network connecting the
continent, we will work to establish a framework for the intercontinental and open
national territory and to increase its global competitiveness by laying the foundation for
the co-prosperity of Korea and East Asia through the phased implementation of the East
Asia Railway Community, building an Asia-Pacific-Europe logistics corridor complex,
and actively pursuing economic collaboration with Northeast Asian countries and new
Northern and Southern policies.
Figure 29. A Concept Map of Korea's Reputation as a Gateway Nation Connecting the Land to the Sea
Source Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport. 2019.
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The third is enhancing Korea's global networking capacity. We should expand our global
economic domain by strengthening international collaboration in addressing global issues,
such as participation in a joint global environment management program, developing
unique Korean cities and exporting smart city models, providing systematic support
for the land development of developing countries, and participating in and supporting
overseas infrastructure construction
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Chapter VI.

Plan implementation

The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan is the highest national spatial plan with
a planning period set from 2020 to 2040 and a statutory plan based on the Constitution
and the Framework Act on the National Land.
The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan is focused on ensuring that it
fulfills its role as the top national spatial plan through the establishment of planning
and institutional mechanisms and the innovation of the planning process to improve
consistency with other plans.
While highlighting the active roles of local governments through strategies to strengthen
cooperation and collaboration between the central government and local governments
and among local governments, the plan aims to improve the consistency of the national
territorial plan and other plans through surveys of the current territorial status and
empirical monitoring and to increase the effectiveness of territorial plans and policies by
boosting the direct participation of the public. Specific action plans are as follows.
The First is to establish action plans for the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan and
strengthen the policy feedback process. In accordance with Article 18 of the Framework
Act on the National Land, the heads of central administrative agencies, as well as mayors
and governors, shall prepare their respective implementation plans and submit them to
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, and the ministry plans to establish
five-year implementation plans in 2020.
Local governments will execute the vision and strategies of the Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan with specific policies or projects at the regional level by establishing urban
and regional development plans. It is essential to ensure consistency between these plans
by improving the criteria and indicators of the territorial planning assessment evaluation
to meet the goals, strategies, and guidelines of the Fifth Comprehensive National
Territorial Plan.
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Table 6. Major Policy Task for Each of the Six National Territory Development Strategies
National Territory
Development Strategy
Strategy ❶ Facilitate
distinctive and decentralized
regional development and
Strengthen solidarity and
collaboration
Strategy ❷ Invigorate
regional industrial innovation
and Promote culture and
tourism
Strategy ❸ Build safe and
livable places embracing
different generations and
classes

Major Policy Tasks
• Construct

the system for regional development through solidarity and collaboration
• Design

mutually beneficial and balanced national development by using regional unique
characteristics
• Strengthen

competitiveness of rural, mountainous, and fishing villages, and Respond to
new crisis regions
• Expand

the management of new collaboration system between the central government
and the regions
• Nurture new industrial places responding to the fourth industrial revolution
• Enhance the resilience of regional industries through the transformation of industrial
ecologies
• Construct attractive cultural spaces and Promote cooperative tourism
• Generalize cultural daily life and Enhance global cultural competitiveness
• Manage

flexible urban development in response to population decline
• Design

Urban, living, and residential spaces responding to population structure changes
• Settle down inclusive residential welfare

• Create clean and eco-friendly environment
• Prepare for climate change and Reduce fine-particle dust
• Create and utilize future values of national land resources
• Create dignified and beautiful landscapes

efficient transportation networking system and Reduce metropolitan congestion
Strategy ❺ Construct efficient • Construct
• Develop

strategic plan of infrastructure management and inclusive transportation policy
infrastructure management
and smart national territory
• Construct

innovative transportation system for next generation
• Build infrastructure for the peace and prosperity on the Korean peninsula
Strategy ❻ Build peaceful
• Make stronger roles as a gateway country connecting the continent and ocean
national territory connecting
the continent and the ocean
• Enhance networking capacity for Global Korea

Strategy ❹ Create dignified
and environment-friendly
territory

Figure 30. Establishment of Region-led Development Strategies (by Provincial Government)
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The second is to establish and operate a territorial plan monitoring system and a system
to assess integrated land-environment planning management. We need to increase the
effectiveness of the plan's outcomes and implementation that felt by the public and
promote the use in the private sector by reviewing the establishment of a platform to
disclose the monitoring results of territorial plans and share visualized data. The results
of monitoring territorial plans should be used in connection with the national land plan
evaluation to improve consistency between plans, establish national land policy, and use
it as a basis for policy coordination.
To strengthen the implementation of integrated land-environmental plan management,
we need to monitor indicators that can implement the five strategies of integrated
land-environmental plan management, and the connection with the land-environment
plans at the local government levels, such as urban and county plans, and environmental
conservation plans, should be managed by improving the existing assessment systems,
such as the territorial plan evaluation and strategic impact assessment. In addition, a
foundation should be established for integrated management at the municipal level to
strengthen the implementation of integrated management.
Figure 31. Integrated National Land-Environment Management Monitoring System
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Planning guidelines reflecting the integrated land-environmental plan management
strategy will be provided to present the basic direction of integrated management at the
regional level and to revise the guidelines for urban planning. An integrated management
manual for local governments will be jointly developed and distributed to support the
formation and operation of local planning committees while the integrated management
mechanism should be enhanced by building and using regional land environment spatial
information, such as cadastral maps and urban ecological status maps.
The third is promoting cooperative territorial policy and public participation. In addition
to the planning and implementation of the plan, we need to continuously promote public
participation and strengthen the cooperative relationship between the central and local
governments in the implementation process.
Local governments and the central government should have a cooperative relationship
for regional development. Local governments should continue to develop inter-regional
collaboration projects while the central government should support such projects and
strengthen its role for vulnerable and crisis areas. Furthermore, we need to increase
citizens' direct participation in the mid- and long-term planning and policy-making stages
of the central and local governments by encouraging public participation in the planning
and implementation process and diversifying online and offline participation methods.
We plan to establish a system where citizens can participate in the monitoring and
evaluation process of the territorial plan and various long-term plans and their feedback
can be reflected in policy. This is to increase the effectiveness of plans by building public
consensus on policy.
Lastly, for matters that would likely lead to disputes in the process of establishing and
executing the national territorial plan and regional development projects, it is essential to
operate a system that enables reasonable conflict management and coordination through
the introduction of a preventive conflict management scheme.
Now is the time to make it a reality.
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Notes

Note 1.	The Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan (2020-2040) was finalized and announced after the
President's approval in December 2019 entered into effect as a statutory plan in 2020.
Note 2.	The National Land Construction Comprehensive Planning Act (1963) had been in operation for over
30 years but was replaced by the Framework Act on the National Land in 2003. The Act changed
the planning period from 10 years to 20 years, expanded the plan contents to include feasibilities and
prospects, and included an evaluation system and recommendation for financial measures for the
effectiveness of long-term planning.
Note 3.	Under Article 20 (Coordination between Plans) of the Framework Act on the National Land,
improvement or coordination requests can be made where Do comprehensive plans, Si/Gun
comprehensive plans, and other regional and sector plans are found to be contradictory to one another
or not to be in conformity with the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan.
Note 4.	An expert survey (2015) on the deteriorating factors of the Comprehensive National Territorial Plan
showed the following results: Frequent revision of the plan, such as the contents change every five
years with a new administration (92.4%); The plan was effective at the time of development, but the
Comprehensive National Territorial Plan needs change in time for the decentralized era (84.8%); The
establishment of a new special law and related sectoral and regional plans (78.8%).
Note 5.	The future population by grid by 2040 was estimated using the Cohort method based on the current
population structure for each grid by gender and age after analyzing Statistics Korea’s 2019 Population
Projections of Korea (based on the results of the 2017 Population and Housing Census). The results
were used as the weight of the future population distribution by grid in cities and provinces to predict the
population change in 500m grid units by 2040.
Note 6.

As of 2018, aging industrial complexes accounted for 31.2%.

Note 7.	An expert survey of the National Disaster Management Research Institute (2018) cited the following as
10 major social risks that cause disasters: Rising temperatures, air pollution, aging population, insufficient
seismic design of facilities, polarization and social conflict, increase in skyscrapers, population decline,
aging buildings, increase in rainfall (snowfall) fluctuations, and lack of water resources.
Note 8.	Statistics Korea's 2018 social survey (environmental awareness) found that the environmental anxiety of
Koreans was the highest in the order of fine dust (82.5%)> radioactivity (54.9%)> hazardous chemicals
(53.5%).
Note 9.	Gartner (2019) selected the top technology trends in data and analytics that will have significant
disruptive potential over the next three to five years: augmented analytics, augmented data management,
continuous intelligence, explainable AI, graph analytics, data fabric, natural language processing (NLP) and
conversational analytics, commercial AI and machine learning, blockchain, and persistent memory servers
Note 10. This is a forecast by the 2018 Global Smart Home Market Outlook Report.
Note 11.	In 20 years, the percentage of students who wished to live abroad was higher in female students (42.6%)
than in male students (31.7%).
Note 12.	Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport. Data from the East-West-South Coast and Inland
Development Planning Group.
Note 13.	A declining area refers to an area that meets at least two of the declining requirements, such as
population, the number of businesses, and aging buildings, set forth in Article 17 of the Enforcement
Decree of the Special Act On Promotion of and Support For Urban Regeneration
Note 14.	In order to alleviate the impact of absolute population decline, the development of rational infrastructure
plans through rational population forecasting for major base spaces and smart space relocation that
transforms transportation axes and life and culture zones into compressed spaces were suggested as the
main policy tasks.
Note 15.	T he compound word green infrastructure was first mentioned by the US President's Council on
Sustainable Development in 1999.
Note 16.	Digital Twin is a technology that predicts the results in advance by creating twin objects in the computer
and simulating the situations that can occur in reality.
Note 17.	As the Fifth Comprehensive National Territorial Plan came into effect, local governments are currently
establishing or preparing their comprehensive urban/county plan, and the consistency between the plans
will be reviewed and secured in the course of evaluating the national territorial plan.
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